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change in venue, she aid.
In the event that Killian Kick-

Off i held in Johnson members of
ILGs will be allowed to place their
ign in the facility at a time to be

determined by the RIO committee,

WAN YU. OF WAN MORSHIDI-THE TECH

he trl to retriev a can of tenn

ac

ing the bridge" to Bo ton, aid
Raeghan M. Byrne '99. tiJI, "I
think [the fre hmen] will be adven-
turers and go out.'

Tho e waiting dealt with the it-
uation in various way . "A cool dor-
mmate of ours left us a plastic tarp "
said Christa R. An berg '98.
"Getting over here was a lot of fun."

Inside Kresge, fre brnen cheered
when they were told that "there are
a whole bunch of uppercla men
waiting for you in the rain" by Tom

. Lee '98, program manager for
RIO.

"It was wet and cold," aid Bori
Zbarsky '01, after venturing outside
to find a group of uppercI men.

c -OfT ma move to John n
In the event of rain tomorrow,

mo t event planned for Killian
Court will be moved into the
Johnson Athletic enter Cogliano
aid.

Killian Kic -Off the event that
launche rush, would be moved into
John on in the event of rain.
However, "it has to be really bad
weather' to force a change in
venue ,Cogliano aid.

"If it' pouring rain, you can't
have the electrical equipment for
the ound y tern, forcing the

Nikki Spinello '01 clings tightly to a rope held by her teammat
ball durlne a MOYA event at the Johnson AthletiCs Cent r.

All in all, "everything's gone
really well," Cogliano aid.

Because of the move, the ham-
burgers used for the fre broan picnic
after MOY A had to be cooked in
the Student Center instead of grilled
at the barbecue pits, said Elizabeth
Emery, food services director for
Aramark.

MIT catering w limited by the
MOYA events in the Johnson
Athletic Center. "We only had 15
minutes to set up the tables," Emery
said.

Rain damp n In the City
Later in the evening, upperc1as -

men waiting for fre hmen to exit
Kre ge for the beginning of In the
City were drenched by a downpour,
marring the start of the new dinner
fonnat

Initially, upperclas men recruit-
ing fre hmen would have been pro-
hibited from the tudent Center as
well as other areas around Kre ge
Oval until 7:20 pm. When group
began arriving at 6:30pm however,
they were aJlowed into the Student
Center because of tb rain, Cogliano
aid.

Upperclas men weT concerned
about the effects of the rain on the
event. "We're worried about cro -
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part," said Sye K. Chanthaboun
with Phi Kappa Theta. "We had to
rent more cars [to drive students to
the restaurant]. Usually people just
walk across the bridge," he added

In addition preparations made
before today found themselves
being hastily revised. "A lot of the
po ters are going to get swamped,"
said Pauan K. Gupta 00 with Baker
House. The rain "makes it more dif-
ficult to get where you want to go."
As the rain began to fall, Baker resi-

Kre ge lobby, a considerably mall-
er pace.

Group lead rs awaited fie hmen
at the perimeter of th lobby while
holding overhead po ter of their
re pective group' igned element
and atomic number.

In a jam-packed lobby, one wor-
ried mother aid, "Je us, how am I
going to meet my on here? I've got
to give him hi bag:'

For MOY A leaders, the major
difficulty was finding their charge .

"Since it's raining, it' kind of
me sed up," said John H. Kang '99,
a MOY A group leader. "One thou-
sand freshman in the lobby is kind
of hard to manage."

However, the group leaders
coped with the crowds, successfully
locating the members of their
groups.

"I jumped up and down and

By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Thursday's rain, ranging from a
fine mist to a torrential downpour,
bad limited effects on the first day
of Residence and Orientation Week,
according to Elizabeth I. Cogliano,
coordinator of tudent programs in
the Office of the Dean of Students
and Undergraduate Education and
director of RIO.

"We thought it would effect
freshman checking in because of
late and cancelled flights," Cogliano
said. However, only about 50 fre h-
man had failed to check in by 4
p.m.. at the RIO Center. This num-
ber i "right on target,' he said.

Project ove Off Your
As umption normally held on
Brigg Field moved inside the ath-
letic building because of the rain.

MOY A group met in the lobby
of Kre ge Auditorium instead of in
the Kre ge Oval, prompting ome
crowding in the area

Because of the po sibility of
rain, the RIO interns and coordina-
tor developed contingency plans
over the previous few days.
''They've been working ... all night
to make ure OYA happens" aid
We ley T. Chan '00, RIO
Committee logistic manager.

By Dan McGuire
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

By zareena Hussa n
ASSOCiATE NEWS EDnDR

"It never rain when the fre h-
man arrive," aid Stuart Schmill '86
who aided with project Move Off
Your umption '96.

But that was last year.
Yesterday, for the first time in even
year, Project Move Off Your
As umptions, which normally
begins in Kre ge Oval and migrates
to Briggs Field, was moved in ide
because of rain.

The event was moved to four
different indoor locations -
DuPont Gymnasium, Rockwell
Cage, and the two floors in Johnson
Athletic Center.

After the President's
Convocation and Contact MIT,
Wesley T. Chan '00, RIO
Committee logistics manager, called
on freshman to move off their
asswnptions and meet their MOY A
leaders not in Kresge Oval, but the

Heavy rain ye terday evening
drenched the first annual Thursday

ight in the City program in Kresge
Oval, causing headaches and logisti-
cal problems with what was already
a new program.

Thursday ight in the City
replaces the old Thursday ight
Dinners and boadening its scope
somewhat. Freshman are now fed a
meal of hot dogs or hamburgers and
a salad before being trurned loose
with student and living groups into
the city. Last year there was no meal
and groups met with freshmen
immediately after MOY A.

The objective is to keep fresh-
men "full enough not to have to go
out again" but also to give them the
chance to eat again if they wished,
said RIO Intern Wesley T. Chan
'00. "We're telling people it's a
meal for people who don't want to
go out" later, he said.

Downpour force innovation
After feasting at an improvised

indoor barbecue in the Johnson Ice
Rink: at 6:00, and watching a twenty
minute video montage covering
their time at MIT, incoming stu-
dents entered the sodden green at
7:25 to either find a group to go out
\yith or to head back to their tempo-
raryrooms.

Most groups were determined
not to let the weather prevent them
from enticing freshmen to follow
them. The rain "is not going to
reduce the number of Interfraternity
COlDlcil group that will how up,"
aid eal H. Dorow, advi or to fra-

ternitie, ororitie, and independent
living group . ''The freshmen will
not be disappointed by the turnout
of upperclas men " "Rain or shine,
we re going to be out there,' said
David J. Day, the Interfraternity
COWlCil's Judcom chair.

However, dealing with the rain
"required a lot more planning on our
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to Plav ic aid Thur day that he
had given her rival 72 hours to di -
mi the principal editor at RT. It
wa not clear how he would
enforce the ultimatum.

Paramilitary police and the
media constitute the two pillar of
Karadzic' power. Unwilling to
confront Karadzic directly through
arre t, international official are
in tead chopping away at the under-
pinnings of hi regime.

For week , international official
have rebuked RT for its rhetoric,
and on Thursday they again
expre ed outrage at the hardening
tone.

"We have virtually exhausted the
legal option open to us," said
Duncan Bullivant, spokesman for
the international Office of the High
Repre entative. "We do not believe
continued political pressure will
achieve much."

But ATO and the civilian
agencies in charge of enforcing the
peace accord continue to disagree
on how best to clamp down on the
media network. Jamming or shut-
ting it down are seen in some quar-
ters as too heavy-handed. And the
Bosnian Serb hard-liners, clustered
around Karadzic in their village
headquarters of Pale, would certain-
ly react strongly to losing their all-
important propaganda tool.

"Right now the Serbs are behav-
ing," said another international offi-
cial based in Sarajevo. "But if you
crack down on SRT they Jose their
main P.R. tool, and that would be
serious. Pale isn't going to start a
war over Banja Luka. But pulling
the plug on SRT - that will hurt,
and there's no guarantee they'd take
it as calmly as they are now."

only concern. MCI also has seen
stagnant growth rates in its core
long-distance business. And the
reality that regional Bell companies
soon will enter the long-distance
market makes MCI's growth
prospects in that business less cer-
tain.

MCI spokesman Frank WaIter
denied a report in London's
Financial Times that BT also was
considering cutting MCI's work
force by 5,000 people to lower the
company's costs.

"Any reports of di cussions with
BT concerning MCI staffing levels
or head counts are false," WaIter
said." 0 such discu sions are under
way, nor are any such reductions
planned."

The timing of the FCC approval
- which was expected next week
rather than Thursday - was not a
coincidence, MCI and agency
sources said.

"It's quite clear the FCC was
monitoring the news," said one MCI
executive who requested anonymity.
"The FCC's concern likely was to
ensure that questions of regulatory
uncertainty would not have an
impact on the outcome of any of he
discussion that were announced
last night."

Said one senior FCC official:
"We decided we should try to get it
out as fast as we could. It seemed
kind of goofy for u to allow (FCC
approval) to be another factor in the
marketplace affecting the merger."

The deal would be the large t
foreign buyout of aU. . company,
creating a global telecommunica-
tions giant with annual re enue of

3 billion and 43 million busine s
and re idential customers in 72
countries. BT already own nearly
20 percent of MCI.

fu ion in the id ologically riven
Bo ni n erb half of thi country.
The goal, a ording to thi ie, i
for the force favored by the We t
to merge victoriou while tho e
loy I to Karadzic b come i olated.

II fa tion in po t-war Bo nia
u lim and Croats who control

one half of the country and the
erb who run the other half -

h ve routinely violated or re i ted
elem nt of the December 1995
accord that ended the war. But the

erb , who oppo e reuniting Bo nia
into a ingle multiethnic country,
are widely seen a the mo t ob truc-
tioni t.

And most of the die-hard resi -
tance i traced to Karadzic, who the
We t ay hould be removed from
the political arena and be forced to
face genocide indictments i ued
against him by an international war-
crime court.

The trategy of tirring the
Bo nian erb pot i a risky effort
that could backfire at any moment.

Following the Banja Luka opera-
tion, a new spate of staunchly anti-
West rhetoric was being aired on the
Bo nian Serbs' state-controlled
radio and television network, SRT.
Plavsic was accused of collaborat-
ing with foreign occupation forces
likened to the azis. On Thursday
night, television showed black-and-
white images of azis spliced with
images of ATO soldiers.

The inflammatory language on
SRT came even as Momcilo
Krajisnik, the Bosnian Serb member
of Bosnia's three-man presidency,
was promising U.S. special envoy
Robert Gelbard that he would keep
a lid on anti-West rhetoric.

In a challenge to Karadzic, aides

di cus ion over the terms of the
merger had begun.

"Briti h Telecom has some
leverage here, and it's exercising
it," aid Scott Wright of Argus
Re earch Inc. in ew York. "MCI's
losses really gave BT an opportuni-
ty to say 'Look, we like the deal
trategically, but we're not going to

pay the price we were going to.' "
Mo t analysts doubted the deal

would collapse. "It's important for
both of them" Wright said. "It's too
late for them to un cramble the egg
at this point."

But another trader, who request-
ed anonymity, painted this scenario:
"BT could say they're really ner-
vous about this thing, they need pro-
tection. They want a 25 percent
price cut. MCI says, 'We under-
stand that, but we can't bring that to
our tockholders,' so they can't
come to term . The odds still favor a
deal at a very sub tantial cut. But
once you get into this type of situa-
tion, really all bets are off."

BT's econd thought about the
price it hould pay for MCI are
based mainly on the une pectedly
high co t CI face in building the
facilities necessary to enter the
newly competitive 100 billion mar-
ket in local telephone service.

'The promi e of local competi-
tion ha been much slower to mate-
rialize than any of the long-distance
carriers wished," said Judy Reed

mith of Atlantic-AC a Bo ton
telecommunications consulting firm.

MCI and BT are considering
paring down CI local efforts by
focu ing only on market where
local carrier have gone furthest to
make networks available to com-
petitor , according to ources at the
companie.

But the local market isn't BT's

tock Plunges Amid
o Merger with BT

c 'S

For mo t of th the 20 month
ince the r here nded, Bo nia-

w tchers h e grown cu tom d to
being told wh t e tern pea k ep-
er could not do.

The TO-led gu rdian of
pe c could not e cort refugee
returning home. They could not pur-
ue w r crimin I .They could not

do nything about the paramilitary
police who took charg of tho two
i u by blocking refugee r turn
nd harboring lIeged war crimi-

n I.
orne of tho taboo ar now

being chi led way. 0 t dramati-
lIy, TO thi week ou ted an

entir police hierarchy in Banja
Luka, the Bo nian erbs' large t
city, nd replaced it with one con-
idered mor cooperative.

The confrontation with hard-lin-
er led by the pariah former pre i-
dent Radovan Karadzic, in upport
of Bo nian erb Pre ident Biljana
PI v ic, whom the We t ha decided
it can upport, marked a significant
e calation in ATO involvement -
long overdue in the opinion of
orne, dangerou Iy exploratory

according to others.
"They have cros ed a line," an

international official with exten ive
experience in the Balkan said
Thur day. "And 0 far it' without
ca ualtie . But they cannot just
leave it here. They will have to keep
up the momentum."

The United tate and its
European allie have embarked on a
new and risky trategy of deliberate-
ly " tirring thing up," in the word
of one enior diplomat, to ow con-

WA HI GTO

By Ike Mills
THE WASHl GTON POST

Briti h Telecom' 23.5 billion
purcha e of MCI was in doubt
Thur day, with Briti h Telecom
contemplating either renegotiating
or crapping the deal to create a
global telecommunication giant.

And a CI Communication
Corp. ' tock took a drubbing on the
new, the Federal Communication
Commi ion tepped in and
approved the merger everal day
ooner than e pected - an unu ual

e ample of a government agency
ru hing to the aid of a U.. compa-
ny.

Di trict of Columbia-ba ed CI
announced late Wedne day that the
companie were reviewing' the eco-
nomic term of their exi ting merger
agreement" in light of a urprise
announcement by CI in July that
it efforts to enter the U.. market
for local telephone ervice would
cost it 00 minion thi year twice
it previou e timate .

, There can be no as urance as to
the outcome of the discus ion,' the

CI statement aid. The merger
agreement allows either party to
renegotiate the deal in the event of a
"material change" in the value of
either company.

Analyst aid Briti h
Telecommunication PLC, which is
under pre ure from shareholders to
rea e the deal, i probably pre s-
ing for reductions of a much a 20
percent in the price it ill pay for

Cl. Under the current term , BT
agreed to pay 6 in cash and a .54
share of each BT American depo i-
tory receipt for each CI share, and
to assume about bi1lion of CI'
debt.

BT acknowledged Thur day that

THE WASHI GTO POST

HICAGO

The American edical ociation conceding that an agreement
to endor e unbeam medical product had brought the group credi-
bility into que tion, Thur day a ked the ppliance maker to relea it
from the heavily criticized plan.

"We did make error of judgment and error of proce ,and on
top of that we got a econd opinion, a rou ing econd opinion, from
the American people," poke man L w Crampton told
reporter in Chicago.

Under plan announced Aug. 12 the
mo t venerated medical group , would endor e unb am' nine med-
ical product lines, the first uch endor ement th had granted
any commercial medical product.

The exclu ive, five-year agreement would allow unbeam prod-
uct from blood-pre ure monitor to thermometer and vaporizer to
be old with the A' logo and contain -provided health
material.

The plan wa a boo t to unbeam' tock and it ale pro pect .
Thur day official of the Florida-ba ed company aid it did not want
to end the A program and hinted that it might go to court to
enforce the agreement.

EWYORK

THE WASHI GTO POST

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The bungee jump that pa e for the tock market the e day
plunged again Thur day as the Dow Jone indu trial average dropped
127.2 point. ending it recore! tring of three on e utive 100-plu
. I )

mcrea e .
The Dow ha moved more than 100 point , up or down, each of

the la t five day - including Aug. 15' 247-point plunge. The Dow
fini hed Thur day at 7,893.95, it drop amounting to 1.6 percent.

The tandard & Poor' 500- tock Ii t fell 14.31 to 925.04 and the
A DAQ compo ite index lid 21.34 to 1,607.36.

weakening bond market wa blamed for Thur day' decline. Bond
trader were reacting in part to edne day' report that e port were
unexpectedly trong.' Good news for the conomy i bad new for
bond ," becau e of Ii rs of ren wed inflation, aid Peter anelo inve t-
ment strategi t at Morgan tanley D an Witter Di over in Manhattan.

The Trea ury' key 30-year bond fell more than a full point,
which rai ed it yield to 6.62 percent from Wedne day' do e of 6.54
percent. Bond price and yield move in oppo ite direction .

"There i a lot of nervou money in the mark t," aid Robert
Froehlich, chief inve tment trategi t for Zurich/Kemper Fund in
Chicago, "and we are between ea on waiting for third-quarter earn-
ings. It i a volatile, peculative time."

EWSDAY

The region of low pre ure which has been plaguing us in the last
couple of days will slowly drift off to the northeast during the day.
Initially overcast with i olated remnants of drizzle, the kies will clear
toward sevening. There i a chance that the afternoon will see orne
thunderstorms crossing the area. The rest of the week i however look-
ing set fair with temperatures in the mid 70s (2l-27°C) and sunny kie.

riday: A cloudy start with some clearing towards evening.
Chance ofa rumble of thunder in the afternoon. High 78 (26°C).

Friday night: Some welcome clearing. Low 60 (16°C). orne fog
in places.

turday: A pleasant change. Partly sunny. Highs in the mid 70
(21-27°C).
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Singer Vows to tay on
NEWSDAY

WOODLA 0 • MONTSERRAT

As residents began slowly trickling out of thi volcano-deva tated
Caribbean i land, Mont errat's mo t popular and influential inger
returned home Wedne day from a briefU .. tour. .

"Mont errat won't fall," declared Alphon u "Arrow" Ca ell,
best known for the hit ong "Hot, Hot, Hot." "If I leave, other will
leave. I have the ability to live anywhere in the world and I tayed."

Ca ell, who recorded a ong titled "Ah Ju t Can't Run Away"
last year, 10 t an office building and a million-dollar home near
Plymouth, the former capital ofthi Briti h colony. But he' been one
of the most forceful voices against evacuating an i land ravaged by
the oufriere Hills volcano.

"Montserrat will ri e again" Cas ell aid Wedne day.
Life here changed dramatically June 25, when the volcano pewed

superheated ga e , rock and ash on even mall village to the north-
east of oufriere Hill , de troying or damaging 175 home, coming
within 200 feet of the airport and claiming its first victim. At least 19
people are believed to have died.

Wedne day, a 100-seat ferry began taking a trickle of the remain-
ing 4,000 re idents to Antigua 25 mile to the northea t. But there
were few taker - perhap 30 - among Montserratian , who once
numbered 12 000 a the local were tom between offers of com pen-
ation and shelter by Britain and remaining home.

.H.

Under a cold rain and cloud as bleak the mood in thi mall
town of 2,5 0, re iden Thur day began trying to figure out how a
community and it pirit urvive the udden 10 of four leader -
two favorite policemen, a part-time jud e and a new paper editor.

It was a if their killer, a loner and longtime troublemaker named
arl Drega who went on a hooting rampage Tue day afternoon, had

blown a gaping hole through the town. And their job, many aid
they truggled with their adne and fury, wa not to let him change
their life or to make them afraid and u piciou of anybody eccentric
or merely different.

For orne, like new paper owner John Harrigan, who pent the
day trying to put out a weekly paper with what seemed like a life-
time' worth of terrible new, it was important to ee Drega as an i 0-

lated weirdo.
"This was our asteroid. Thi wa a piece of kylab coming down

on u ," he said. "If we change, that' letting Drega drive the engine
and he doesn't de erve that kind of statu in our community,"
Harrigan aid.

And through it all, they were hugging each other and haking their
head in di belief, wondering how it could have been prevented.

"I don't know how you can do anything about thi ," said one man.
"There's no law again t carrying a gun. There' no law again t being
a little weird."

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Th hi f pro ecutor in th J me rl Ray ca e i king a court
in Memphi , Tenn., to bar any further attempt to p rform balli tic
te on the rifle identified a the murder weapon in the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.' a ination.

Ray lawyer are demanding more te t , even though all previou
examination ha e proved in on lu ive. Balli tic experts ha e te ti-
fied that further te t would b fruitle .

Pro utor John ampbell filed a motion before helby ounty
riminal ourt Judge Joe Brown, king for a ban on further te t on

the rifle, which Ray admi owning. But action in the ca e has been
temporarily halted becau e of a turf war between Brown and another

riminal ourtjudge Jphf\ n.
Although he ha no appar~nt Jluh diction in the Ray c. e and cited

no ba is for interceding, olton contend that he hould handle all
court matter in the King a a ination except the balli tic te ts.
Brown wa given jurisdiction over the te ts in 1994.

La t month, olton appointed a pecial court officer to inve tigate
Brown' handling of the Ray ca e and ordered the officer to take new
te timony from two people who "claim to have evidence of a con pir-
acy to kill Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.," according court document.

Town 'fries to Cope
InWake of Shooting ampage

SPECIAL TONE DAY

e

Market, Sam's Club and Safeway.
Burger King announced it would

immediately pull all Hud on prod-
ucts from its re taurants. About 25
percent of Burger King outlets carry
Hud on beef products, and some of
those restaurants may experience
temporary shortages of burger , the
company said in a statement.

Glickman said the department
wa moved to recommend closure
of Hudson's Columbus, eb., plant
and a total recall after in pectors
learned that the company had a
practice of saving leftover raw meat
not used in the burger-making oper-
ation on one day and adding it to
batches of raw meat u ed to make
burgers the next day.

A separate inve tigation for po -
sible criminal activity is still under
way, said U DA In pector General
Roger Viadero. That inve tigation
wa initiated after a U DA audit
last week determined that the com-
pany' initial e timate of the amount
of meat that may have been contam-
inated in June was short by more
than a million pounds.

come to light so we are ready to
take action," Glickman aid at a
hastily called news conference.

The move expands upon a 1.2
miBion-pound hamburger recall at
the same plant, announced last
Friday. That recall was ordered after
federal investigators determined that
Hud on hamburgers produced dur-
ing three days in June had caused 16
ca e of food poi oning in
Colorado.

In a statement relea ed
Thur day, Hud on Foods aid it was
clo ing the plant and initiating the
recall "out of an abundance of cau-
tion and to re tore the public confi-
dence."

Under ecretary for Food afety
Cathie Woteki urged con umers to
check their freezer for any Hudson
Food frozen hamburger and return
them to the place of purchase. All
Hud on products are labeled with an
"establi hment number, ' which is
13569.

The company's burgers are car-
ried by such national chains a
Burger King, Wal- art, Bo ton

A major meat-processing com-
pany already under federal investi-
gation for its recent distribution of
tainted hamburgers is shutting
down its ebra ka beef-proces ing
facility indefinitely and recalling all
burgers shipped from the plant,
estimated to be about 25 million
pound, Agriculture Department
and company officials announced
Thur day.

The enormous nationwide recall,
the largest by far in U.S. hi tory,
was a "non-negotiable" recommen-
dation from the government,
Agriculture Secretary Dan
Glickman said. It wa put to the
plant's owner, Hudson Food Inc. of
Roger , Ark., after federal inspec-
tor uncovered evidence that the
company's meat proce ing, bacteri-
al testing and bookkeeping proce-
dure were inadequate to a ure that
its products were afe.

"Enough new information has

WASHI GTO

By Rick Weiss
and Caroline Mayer
THE WASHINGTON POST

Nebraskan Beef Facility Shut Down
By U.S. Department of Agriculture

To a bloodthirsty roar fit for the
Roman Colosseum, the Virginia
Military Institute's first coeduca-
tional c1as entered the school's Rat
Line Wedne day afternoon, and a
history-making group of 30 young
women and 426 young men stoicly
stood their ground and soaked up
the fir t of what will be six months
of ritualized abuse.

At 1 p.m., the rats, as freshmen
here are called, were lined up facing
one another on either side of the
barracks' courtyard, and they began
to bellow: "Bring them on! Bring
them on!"

From the second-floor balcony
of the barracks, a nearly deliriou
crowd of upperclassmen created a
relentless din of anticipation, and
their shouts of "You're Dead!"
echoed like rifle shot .

A slow ominous drumming
began, and the so-called cadre - a
select group of nearly 100 upper-
classmen who will train the rats -
marched in, trying hard to project a
machismo as tight as their top but-
tons. The cadre's line halted
between the two lines of rats, half
turning left and half right to face the
blanching freshmen.
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The I lamic r
m nt H ma eem to b enjoying
political rebirth. The organiz tion,
whi h i u pe t d of c rrying ou
I t month' deadly market att k in
J ru lem, run 0 ial and m di I
program along id it military
operation and appear to b gro -
ing teadily tronger.

It i finding it constituency
among the thou and of Pale tinian
fed up with the flagging effort by
I rael and the Pale tinian to forge a
permanent peace and di illu ioned
by the lack of improvement in their
live.

Pale tinian leader Ya er ~rafat,
hi own po ition weakened by a cor-
ruption candal and the deadlocked
peace talk ,ha resi ted demand
from Israel and the United tates to
crack down on Hamas and other
radical I lamic group in the wake
of the July 30 market attack.

"He i too wi e now to move
against u and all our upporter,"

VMI's First Coed Class Confro..-.--~
Gmeling 'Rat' Training Sc ed
By Peter Finn Michael Lorence, a cadet who The courtyard ceremony la ted
THE WASHINGTON POST serve as regimental executive offi- but eight minute before the cadre

cer, looked down from the second began to hu tie the variou compa-
floor, and, in a voice that tried to nies of rats to ta ks that would
summon every ounce of school tra- exhau t them before nightfall. The
dition, he said: "Rats, look at the freshmen had to get their fatigues
men who stand before you. They are for training, move tuff into their
your cadre. They represent the room and learn to drill. All the
e sence of VMI ... From the e men, while, they had to run or walk dou-
you wiH learn everything you will ble time, with cadets houting:
need to know to survive here. You "Let's go. Let' go. I don't have
will not fail them." time to wa te."

Lorence then unlea hed the VMI officials at one point a ked
upperclassmen, who burst into the the cadets to low things down
lines of rats and began creaming. becau e the barracks courtyard and

Yulia Beltikova, VMI's first tairs were slick from a drizzling
Russian student, was the first rain and rats were lipping on the
woman to be "flamed," a students concrete a they tried to keep up.
call such in-the-face haranguing. In one of the day' tandard
She howed no emotion and firmly events, freshmen al 0 got their so-
shouted back, "Yes, sir," to her called Rat Bible, pocket book that
questioner, whose gesticulating contain VMI arcana and the VMI
hand cracked the air be ide her ear honor code. It tates, "A Cadet doe
as he roared at her. not lie, cheat, teal, nor tolerate

At first, the cadre seemed tenta- those who do."
tive around the women, kipping Rat, with their no e in the
many of them to hout in tead at books, were forced to repeat the line
men. But the hesitation soon faded, until it began to sound like a
and the cadre became equal oppor- demented kindergarten rhyme and
tunity barkers. they were blue in the face. Those

"Maybe they were a little elf- who faltered were forced to do
conscious," said Maj. Gen. Josiah pu h-ups. One young man, appar-
Bunting III, the school superinten- ently a Californian, was forced to do
dent. "I was watching that very pu h-up shouting, "East Coast
closely, and it didn't last." rules. California sucks."
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dull, dumb, or stupid. I dismissed many peo-
ple from afar, a the Extropians do, as being
beneath my consideration. But upon meeting
them, in every case, without exception, I
found I was wrong. 0 one at MIT was
unable to engage me in an interesting conver-
sation; no one did not have something of
worth to contribute to my thought. .

Andrew Shultz '96

MIT Is About More
Than Intellectual Purity

Viewing MIT through the lens of the
World Wide Web may not be ~ery accurate,
but is can be amu ing. The link on The Tech's
Web page today led me to the web page of the

FORG.£:T rr.
'{OlrnE TOO

SOFT ON DRU65~

eDe erved a lfJice
i off; n iv to women and rninoriti - that it would hurt th m
b cue it told th m th t th Y didn't b long at IT - i all th
more outrag ou. tud nt - even incoming fr hm n - ar
p rfecdy capable of thinking for th m Ie. adult , th Y can
ort out what to belie e and wh t to rej ct. nything I than

that a umption i an in ult to them.
Though the adrnini tration may have wronged them in the

fir t place, the E tropian , too, made a very big rniake when
they d cided to end th ir pamphlet again t the explicit ruling
by ad mini trators. Th E tropian 'pa ion for their idea i
1 udable, but a deci ion to fly in the face of the ruling through a
urreptitiou mailing can b explained only by arrogance - an

attitude al 0 born out in the pre entation of orne of their argu-
ment in their pamphtet a well a in their failed defen e at their

A h aring earli r tm w k. Their puni hment for the decep-
tive mailing --.- no A recognition for at lea t another year -
wa ju tified.

What i needed i a clear et of guideline for the content
of the A mailing. We believ that the A and the Dean's
Offic hould et down a clear policy of not cen oring ubmi -
ion . The fact that the A A mailing i the only opportunity

activitie g t to communicate with fre hmen before their arrival
on campu make uch a rule important to en ure every activity
get a chance to tell fre hmen about it elf. Surely if admini tra-
tor can blindly condonC? ru h activitie that allow independent
living group to call fre hmen at home, invite them to ummer
event ,and end them detailed package about their hou e , it
can en ure activities an equal hot at attracting fre hmen in the
A ummer mailing.

Ender Wiggin as their shining example of what
we can achieve without actually under tanding
the les on pr ented by Or on Scott Card in
Ender's Game. While writings are of COUT e
ubject to different interpretation , I think that

Ender's victory at the end of the book i not
actually one of pure rea on and drive. While-it
i certainly true that Ender excel in the e most
Extropian of virtues, his greatest victory is one
of empathy. At the end of hi war, he under-
stand hi enemy, he feel for hi enemy, and
he i able to communicate with hi enemy. Thi
i a triumph of empathy. His intellectual tri-
umph has enabled him to defeat them, but this
destructive act brings him only grief.

Finally, for tho e of you fre hmen, fresh-
women, and others wondering if you are the
inferior that the Extropians di cuss, let me
say thi . I went to MIT for five years, and in
that time I never met any tudent who wa

tropian ha
control for 110 r month. 0 of th

reaction to th E tropi n 'pam-
phI t - hich wa ent out in an
unauthorized mailing to the fre h-
men a few week ago - ha not

b n urpri ing. There are tho e ho ha e objected to it con-
tent calling them raci t, i t, or ju t plain tupid and there
are tho on the oth r id of th fence who prai e the
E tropi n for finally p aking many of th unspoken, taboo
truth bout IT and life in general.

o one can doubt that the i ue the Extropian hav taken
on r important one. ffirmative action, IT' ru h y tern,
the 10 of id ali m and a piration th t many tud nt here

p nenc - the all ar i ue that could u e a lot of op n
and hone t d bate. It i therefore all the more di turbing that
admini trators cho e to qua h th manife to by banning it from
the iation of tud nt ctivitie mailing la t month.
C n oring th pamphlet wa unfair and unju tified.

Banning a piece 0 literature b cau it content may be
offen ive i inh rently arbitrary a w II a dang rou . The con-
trov r y ov r the xtropian' thi year almost certainly pells
tronger crutiny for ubmi ion n t y ar. Conc ivably, ver-
I ubmi ion to ne t year' mailing might nd up on the

ch pping block. Group like The Thi tie may al 0 becom con-
trover ial. The Thi tie wa , in fact, puni hed a few year back
for a ubmi ion in th mailing that wa d emed offen ive by
admini trator fier it wa ent out.

urthermore, cen oring the pamphlet on the ground that it

Letters 1b TheEditor
oi F.oee
CO e of n elligence

If we, the be t and the brighte t, do not
carry the torch of technology a nd cience,
who will? If we do not challenge our elves,
how will we grow and learn? If we do not
look with corn upon our inferior, how will
we be able to egregate our elve from tho e
who would poi on our bright dream? Do the

IT Extropian fail to ee the problem with
thi progre ion?

omeone who ympathize with many
of the thing the E tropian ayand omeone
who often ha to fight again t my own tenden-
cy to look down upon tho e whom I have
judged in a moment, I think I am well quali-
fied to comment on thi philo ophy.

The tragedy of the E tropian i their fail-
ure to under tand the cope of human intelli-
g nce. Their model of the intellect ha only
one variable, with value from mathematically
nd logically illiterate to god like under tand-

ing of theory and rea on. They give the ci-
ence variou value - we can be ure that
math i at the top, with phy ic close behind,
and biology a long way behind. Literature and
art are pre umably barely edging out the
moron - e cept for the great of We tern
Literature and, of cour e, cIa ical mu ic. But
don't e pect your ubtle appreciation of the
finer point of Japane film of the '60 and
'70 to better your tanding.

Rea on alone can never bring the glory
that the E tropian wi h to evoke when they
u e the term "Promethean." We hould
remember that Prometheu brought fire to
humanity, not to glory in hi own accompli h-
ment , but in order to help tho e he saw uf-
fering in the cold. Another facet of thi tory
that i important to remember here i that
human being, while not 0 powerful a
Prometheus, were intelligent in their own
way. In order to keep the gods from taking fire
away from them they made burnt offering
using the god vanity to their own advantage.

It i al 0 intere ting that the E tropian use
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is Year
lone ,making ound 0 high-pitched that

th y pen ra door and b ckon d g and
other low r mammal (no, not the fre hman
girl ), and we don't know what to do. I know
orne of the e women; during the rest of the

year they don't normally ound like that, at
Ie t mo t of them.

I'm enjoying my la t few hour of free-
dom, but I ee the ign of the on laught. I
ee the Rho hi painting repre enting all the

different MIT ororitie on the Technology
ommunity A ociation door and the little

pa ted flower inside, and I know what lie
ahead on the fourth floor for the next few
day.

Mo t of all, it' time for the gu ied-up
girl - th girl who smile and welcome all
the fre hman girl ,the ame one who later
collap from exhau lion and cry from the
tre of talkin for hour every day about

how wonderful their ororitie are. The ame
one who, after the fre hman girl ru hee
leave after an evening of ru hing, whip out
fre hman picture b k and evaluate the girl
on their. .. merit .

Ye ,it' time for orority ru h. It' a little
cruel, both to you girl and to u fourth floor-
type . But for both partie ,it' ov r by the end
of the week - ort of. It alway come back
to the fourth floor the next year. Maybe orne
of you girls wi 11 be our neighbor ne t
Augu t. Be nice - and mo t of all, plea e, be
quiet.

tacey E. Blau is a senior majoring in
mathematics with computer s ience. he lives
in Ea t ampus but doesn't care if you do.

ownt
way about that. I f the men on thi floor
had any en e, they'd 0 reclaim that
room, but at a minimum, I'd recommend
that the women u ing th t bathroom watch
out for emergency ituation .

There' al 0 the halogen ituation. Matter
of electricity repre ent ort of a delicate itua-
tion on thi ide of the floor, and the large
number of halogen lamp that ororitie truck
in each year to make their ru h room a
blinding the un doe n't help the power it-
uation any. The women hould thank their
lucky diamond tar around their neck that
MIT take a hand -off attitude to almo t
everything that tuden do, including the cre-
ation of ma ive fire trap in the tudent
Center.

Mo t of all, though, the really eriou
matter on thi floor during orority ru h i
the hrillne situation. I'm talking, fir t of
all, about my ears. orority ru hi, of
cour e, a happy affair, with iter howing
fre hman girl what a joyou thin orority
life i (but, of cour e, everyone will tell the
fro h, don't mi take orority life here for
being anything like it i at tho e tate
chool ). To that end, the ororitie ing,

they cheer, they queal (e pecially when
ru hee decide to pledge come the beginnin
of the week).

But our ears - they can take only 0
much. Once the voice reach a certain pitch,
we want to run for the hill , but the only
option we have i to hut the gla door in the
hall. When tho e ceremonie tart, it' like all
the women uddenly become Mariah arey

,

and Orientation Week i enduring sorority
ru h.

Sorority ru h i kind of my view into
Greek life for the week every late Augu t. In
favor of the Panhellenic As ociation, I'll grant
that the women won't drag you like mad off
Killian Court (or from Johnson Athletics
Center - if it does indeed rain) like the fra-
ternities do. The women's convocation, while
of cour e serving the ame goal of getting
people to rush, makes a big effort to give you
a civil introduction to independent living
groups.

But once the women get to the fourth
floor, that's where it seem to end, particular-
ly for those of u who are uppercla smen and
don't really want to be a part of rush. But no
one, not even they, will or car deny some of
the silline - and shrillne - of orority
rush.

First, there' the hallway situation.
Women (and, to be fair, other group )
paint, paint, and paint more drop po ter
and murals that they hang in their ru h
rooms to make them pretty. It would all be
nice, but the po ter are painted in the mid-
dle of the hallway, making it impo ible
for anyone to walk by without nearly
falling over. Then there i the bathroom
situation. Each year, the orority on thi
ide of the hall convert the men' bath-

room into a women's bathroom, leaving
men on the floor nowhere to go down tair
or upstair . I ympathize with tho e men,
becau e like Annie aid, when you gotta
go, you gotta go, and their ain't no two

Letters 1b TheEditor

Column by Stacey E. Siau
OPINION EDITOR

Today, for you, it's Friday. For me, a I
write thi , it's Thursday night, my last night

of freedom. 0, I'm
not getting married or
joining a convent
tomorrow. I'm talking
about the beginning
of rush, or, more
specifically sorority
rush.

I am one of tho e
denizens of the fourth
floor of the Student
Center. For freshmen

or anyone who doesn't know, the fourth floor
is where many of the MIT student activities
that have office space reside. The
Undergraduate Association (your student gov-
ernment), the Lecture Series Committee (the
folks who how you movies every weekend),
Alpha Phi Omega (the co-ed fraternity that
does lots of community service), the MIT
Science Fiction Society (the people who read
tons of sci-fi books), and, yes, The Tech, all
reside on the fourth floor of the Student
Center.

) Some sororities have houses, and orne
don't; so to keep a relatively level playing
field, sororities do their rushing in the
Student Center. Two of them are on the
fourth floor every year - one right next
door to The Tech. And one of the prices,
one of the heavy prices, that we fourth
floor-types have to pay every Residence

Colu
OPlNIO

Attention Sororities: Please, Try to Kee

Earli r thi ummer, my ditor nd I
planning The Tech' opinion p g trat gy for
Re idence and Orientation eek.' 0," aid

the editor to ard th
end of the on r -
tion, r you writing
your 'Don't gro a
beard' olumn again?"

"Oh," I id, I
thought that on wa
getting a little old at
thi point.'

e dIe to ay, th
editor, who will remain

I I namele s to prot t th
innocent, di abu ed me of any notion I had of
di continuing my infamou ad ice column for
incoming student. I had a re pon ibility, I

a informed to my di may, and I would b
expected to perform my duty.

This time, however, it' going to be differ-
ent. I'm now more than five year older than
the average incoming student. It trike me
that 1 ought to a sume a tone more appropriate
to the quarter-generational difference between
myself and my audience.

Unlike previous column , therefore, thi
one will not list 20 or 30 ta ty tidbits of insider
advice. Instead, I'm going to give the reader
three short speeche . Fatherly speeche : intim-
idating, cau tic, and, above all, totally paternal.

And finally, I'm going to ab tain from

, J
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MIT Extropians and their somewhat accurate
but misguided information.

I think one of the first thing we can
assume is the attention that the Association of
Student Activities has given them through
their actions only plays into the hand of the
Extropians. Your average incoming freshman
doesn't even have time to read all the informa-
tion from MIT before they arrive on campus.

The coverage of these is ues in The Tech will
serve only to bring every incoming fre hman's
attention to their words and ideas. orne of the
advice that the Extropians offer is valid Rush can
be an awful experience. Fraternities make choices
about candidate for mostly the wrong reason .
Taking more difficult courses your freshman year
is a good idea, if only to get them over with under
passino record. MIT has a problem with their lack
of undergraduate housing for all.

The Extropians' mo t misguided view,
and the one that obviously ha gotten them
into trouble with the MIT admini tration, is
the one on the admission of women and
minorities to IT. The world i a diver e
place, and for thi rea on IT need to be
diver e a well. IT mu t admit student to
keep a balance between the departments; an
MIT with 75 percent electrical engineering
and computer cience major would be a pret-
ty awful place.

Thi may mean that qualified white male

applicants will be pa ed over for qualified
minorities and qualified women. And just
because women enroll more in department
other than EEC doesn't mean they are hun-
ning EEC because they can't handle it. Perhap
it's the attitude ofthe other EEe major.

I distinctly remember a very attractive
MIT woman who I carpooled with to a um-
mer internship. he poke of having to go to
the EEC computer and electronic labs
(6.001 and 6.004) late at night when they were
not crowded or taffed with graduate tutor .
Otherwise, she found her elf constantly get-
ting unneeded "help" from the graduate tutors
and other students. he had to be an extremely
motivated individual to tolerate this behavior
and not change major to one in which thi
kind of behavior would not happen.

The world after MIT is not a place where
heer brain and intellectual purity pay great

dividends. Hard work and knowing the right
people is ju t a important. The ability to
interact with your peer on all level and the
ability to make friend with people of all
backgrounds is critical. And the joy of life
are not all cerebral.

MIT is trying to prepare you for thi . And I
would reaffirm to the entering cl of 200 I that
you are here because you belong. Make the mo t
of it. The e are the best years of your live .

Andrew Gerber' 7
[The writer is a former managing editor of

The Tech.]
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%is eveningl rush wi{{ 6e 6egin for you.

a year, in two ye r, h n you e your
friend from high chool, your p rent?

imilarly, think bout what you gain when
you join th group: I it worth th re pon ibil-
itie that you may b ked to take on in ddi-
tion to your cl ?

Th e are difficult que tion but one that
you don't want to be thinking about in three
or four eks once ru h i done and you' e
di covered that you're in th wrong place.
Ke p in mind that you do have way out if
you find your el f in a bad ituation after RIO
ha concluded and the term ha tarted. But
you should ne ertheless try your be t to find
the be t place for you that you po ibly can;
making ure that t\1at happen hould be your
primary fo u 0 er the next couple of day .

Third, meet people. A I learned after ru h
ended, thi week i truly one of the few
chance out ide of activitie that you'll have
to meet people from other living group . Most
of us who have been here for a while have
developed strong tie to our living group and
activitie and don't have a lot of chance to
meet other people.

Finally, have fun. Although rush put a lot
of stre s on you, at lea t it's a fun stress peri-
od. After all, when else can you eat for free all
day and meet a thousand new people, each
with their own diverse backgrounds and inter-
e ts? This weekend is, in many ways, the
busiest one of the year. Its the only time when
almo t everyone has nothing to concentrate on
but the fun of meeting people and settling in
for a new year. Enjoy it while it lasts.

fi thing th t I i h I h d known year
go h n rush tart d that I'd like to p on

to you.
Fi t, be your If. I know that e eryone'

going to y thi during th next fi w day , but
it' never going to be more important for you
during your time t IT. After all, nding up
in a place th t you really don't want to live for
the n t four year ju t b ause you wanted to
"fit in" for one e kend really i n't an opti-
mal ituation. Ye , it i po ible to depledge,
but it m y not then be po sible to get your
fir t-choice dormitory. And the proce of
picking up and taTting again in new place
becau e you m d a rong decision about
where to live when you got here - be it at an
ILG or dormitory - may prove too over-
whelming once the tre e of the term et in.

The "be your elf' advice goe for the liv-
ing group well a for the fre hmen. One of
the problem that I aw during ru h is that it's
sometimes difficult to ee the true character of

place through all the planned events. If you
find that a living group i evading your que -
tion ,it' probably not the place for you.
Living group hould be ju t as open in their
re ponses to your que tion as you are to
their.

econd, be discriminatory. Tho e book
ent out by living groups over the summer

look a lot like the college viewbook I remem-
ber getting in the mail about two years ago.
Indeed, the whole proce s is similar. Think
about the long term: Is this group of people
the group that you want to be affiliated with in

Re id nce and Ori ntation k th t you go
through no ,in hich II fre hmen rrive
bout two e b fore th fir t day of cl e

to get cra h introduction to IT nd, mo t
importantly, to elect wh T they'llliv for the
n t four year .

Th t' why, if you're mal, you'v
re ei d countle glo y brochure from fra-
ternitie (nd, like everyone 1, omewhat
nice non-glo y brochur from all the dorm i-
torie combined, provided by the Office of
Riden e and C mpu ctivities). It' why
you've been receiving countle phone all
from fr ternitie - ranging from the engaging
to the mildly grating. nd it' why, t rting
tonight, you'll have a whole 24 hour to
engag your elv in the fraternity y tern
before dormitorie are even permitted to
acti ely court you.

That' right - there won't be any dormi-
torie at the kick off of ru h tonight (e cept
for the language hou e. hy? Ba icaJly,

IT prohibit dormitorie from "grabbing"
fro h like fraternitie can becau e of the
inevitable dormitory crowding that would
re ult if too few fre hmen pledged fratemitie .
Henc the pecial benefit for fraternitie .

For the record, you can in f: ct vi it dormi-
torie tonight; they're ju t not Howed to
poster or adverti e outside their premi e or
come get you when ru h start .

ow, you might a k, 'What' the purpo e
of thi column be ide to relay things that
mo t uppercla men already know and that
you'll oon know?' Well, ba ically, there are

Let the ru h begin!
0, I on' t be the one aying th t at

KiJlian Ki k-Off tonight; Int rfrat rnity
Coun it Pre ident Iddo
Gilon '9 will have the
di tinct honor ( nd per-
hap the e tr honor of
aying it in John on

Athleti Center for the
fir t in a long time if
the weather doe n't
clear up). But it' a
thought that almo t
every uppercla man
involved in any a pect

of ru h ha be n preparing for for month .
For tho e living in any fraternity, orority,

or independent living group, thi weekend i
the absolute mo t important one of the year.
The re on i imple: Without new fre hmen
to pay the bill , the hou e will either go broke
or all the e i ting m mber will pay more to
live there. Thu ,ILG are willing to pend
exorbitant urn of money on lavi h event -
including lob ter and steak dinner , profe -
sional comedian, trip to the beach, nd
paintball game.

Ru h i aloe tremely important for the
In titute. IT lack enough dormitory pace
to hou e all of it undergraduate (let' not
even talk about graduate tudent), 0 IT
depend on it ILG to take up the slack. Over
time, thi dependence ha led to the elaborate

:you went to Project %OYYL and In the City yesterday.

Perhaps you '{{go on an Orange fJ'ourtonight.
%ay6e youJve decided you donJt want to ta~ part in

rush and p{an to run asfar away as possi6{e from
Xj{uan Xjc~Off.
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Dead.
Crushed
by his
own
creation.

by Zachary £rmg(First pri1f,te~+/15/97)
Those burns look pretty
serious. We should get you to
a hospital as soon as possible,
but for the time being the first-
aid kit in the chopper will have
to do.

((.eca

I have no
feeling
above my
waist, but
otherwise I'm
okay.

'Noun Poetry by 1(aty-Cat

S~wit\~
ThiMble.
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childrfach

The need to help.
Children see it so
clearly because their
hearts have 20/20 vision.

Childreach pon or hip
provide needy children
and farnilie overseas
with an opportunity for
clean water, good nutritio~
education, and hope for a
better life through self-help
program that really work.

"Can we help,
Mom?

Please?"

eryone e se!
y oom 483 of the

e during RIO.
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CA pus ACTiviTiES COMplEX
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To learn more about
Chi/dreach, please call

1.800.599.9797
or write:

Clrildrtach. Dept. U304
/55 Plan Way

Wam,ic RI02886
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eontact MIT Interactively Iiltroduces Freshme
By S nnln Ghamavl
STAFF REPORTER

Following the pre ident' w 1-
come convocation, the cl of 200 I
experienced an interactive hour with
Dean for Undergraduate urriculum
Kip V. Hodge PhD' 2.

Li ted in the RIO Hitchhi er
guide as Contact MIT, the activity
focused on accompli hment and
contributions of MIT individual in
the past, and the potential for fresh-
man to ma e their mark.

"What' mo t important i not
how much people have done at MIT
but, what you will do," Hodge told
freshmen.

In an unique interactive
approach, Hodge led fre hmen in
their first experiment at MIT. Th
mock experiment w introduced
a tandardized test for evaluating
incoming cl e at different in titu-
tion.

The te t, purporting to judge
incoming cl e by the ouo th y
make, re ulted in popping ouo
for the California In titute of
Technology, and oun of hot air
for Harvard Unive ity.

A lide at the front of the room
howed a decibel meter, and in th
pirit of competition, fre hmen

were encouraged to beat the e prior
trial of the experiment.

hou and cheers filled Kre ge
and the pointer on the decibel meter
went off the cale.

Hodge empha iz team or
A a follow-up to the e peri-

ment, Hodge invited a volunteer
from the rear of the auditorium to
hout The decibel meter dido t reg-

iter any effect. Hodge reque ted
the remaining fre hmen to aid the
volunteer and thi time the pointer
went of the cale.

"Some thing you can do more
effectively, collectively, a a
group," Hodge aid

The lights were rai ed, and
Hodge can d out tate and name ,
providing fre hmen with a taste for
the diverse group that they are.

The emphasis on collective

efforts pa ed th way for an intro-
duction to academic at MIT.

Hodge b gan by introducing
freshrn n to th n w online versions
of the re hman Handbook the
Bulletin, and the Advi ing and
Academic Page.

hi w followed by a di cus-
ion of the usual concerns of fre h-

men mainly what clas e to ta e
and what major to declare. Hodge

ured fre hmen that the e que -
tion will be an wered over time.
Thi fi t year i the year to find out
thi information, Hodge aid

"Your number one re ource i
you," Hodge told fre hmen, while
al 0 emphasizing that the academic
e perience i a partnership between
ti ulty and tuden .

With regard to tre • Hodge
told fre hmen, "Thi i where you
wo hard Here at MIT hard work
i valued, i a core value."

" hi i a pectacular place to
have fun "Hodge aid. MIT i not
"all work and no play."

A a final no on ducation, and
hi role a profe or, Hodge quot-
ed William Butler- Yeat :
" ducation i not the filling of a
pail, bu the lighting of a fire ... and
I am a fi t-rate pyromaniac, " he
aid.

r hm n chait nged to rite
In hi conclusion, Hodge i ued

a challenge to the cl of 2001. In
reference to The End of cience by
John Horgan, Hodge ked fre h-
man to challenge the idea that we
are at the end of empirical cience.

"Your mi sion, if you choo e to
accept it, i to write a ten-page
paper on the topic: cience - the
endle frontier," Hodge aid.

According to Hodge , the papers
are to be submitted on February 2,
199 . The indi idual with the ten
be t papers will be in ited to give
an oral pre entation and the top five
of the oral pre enters will be given
five hundred dollars each. A ympo-
ium for the winning paper i
cheduled to take place ometime

during the pring erne ter.

GREG KUHNEN-THE-TECH

Dean for Ur.deIlt'aduate Curriculum p V. Hoctees PlIO '82 conducted Contact MIT, an Introduction to
IT academics, In Kresge Auditorium yesterday. This space donated by The Tech
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Tht;.fo//owing is the complete text of
Pre ident CharJe . Vest's Welcome ddre
to the Class of 200 1.

elcome to the dawning of a new ge-
nd to Cambridge, a chu tt.

I am Charle e t, Pre ident of IT. And
you ... are the IT CIa of 2001.

I want, fir t of all, to offer my congr tula-
tion to you and to e pre my confidence in
you a you tart your colleg ye r . There will
be time when you wonder wh ther you made
the right choice in coming to IT: whether
you an juggle all the activitie in your ched-
ule, whether you can handle one more prob-
lem et, or whether you will every leep
again.

Let me a sure you that you can ... and you
will. We know that we have made the right
choic in you. Each and every one of you i a
memb r of the IT CIa of 2001 be au e we
know that you have the intellectual capacity,
the energy, the imagination, and the per onal
will to ucceed here.

Learning t
Earlier thi month, a wid Iy circulated

me age ppeared in e-mail inboxe around
the globe. I'm ure many of you received a
copy from orne weJ1-meaning friend or rela-
tion. .

I t purport d to b a ommenc ment
addre given here at IT by the noveli t
Kurt Vonnegut. In fact, the addr had not
been given at IT, nor had it b en written by
Kurt Vonnegut. It author wa a hic go
Tribune columni t named Mary hmich. nd
the actual peaker at la t pring' commence-
ment wa the ecretary-general of th United

ation - Kofi nnan - an alumnu of th
IT loan chool of anagem nt.
I mention thi odd little epi ode becau e

one of . chmich' me age i entirely
appropriate to thi gathering. he urged her
fictitiou audience to "Enjoy the power and
beauty of your youth."

Then he added, "Oh, never mind. You
wi II not under tand the power and beauty of
your youth until they've faded. But tru t me,
in 20 year, you'll look back at photo of
your elf and recall, in a way you can't gr p
now, how much po ibility lay before you and
how fabulou you really 10 ked."

I would add the further hortation th t
you al 0 enjoy the youthful power and beauty

By becoming apart of 1T,
you have also become apart
of a tradition - and that

tradition has become
apart of you.

of your mind. You are bout to t forth on
an e traordinary dventure.

The fir t part of that adventure will b to
acquire all the tool and kill provided by an
MIT education. The next will be to take tho e
tool with you into the world of a new millen-
nium and make a better future not only for
your elve but for your planet.

I envy you. I wi h I could it where you
are today, wondering, a you are right now,
"What on earth i thi guy rambling on about
- and how oon can we get out of here?" But
I'm up here in tead, charged with the re pon-
sibility of aying something memorable -
and maybe even valuable - to thi talented,
thi remarkable, thi hi toric cia of 2001.

0, plea e indulge me for another moment
or two.

During your years here, we hope that you
will dream great and worthy dreams, and that
you will obtain many of the kills and in ights
needed to achieve them. Above all, we want
you to understand that the world is not some-
thing that happen to you - it i something
you can shape. You can make a difference,

h t to e p t
hat hould you e p t bout tudying

nd learning tIT?
Fir t, IT i m de up of m n nd omen

ho are devot d to I rning - learning in it
many form . Thi mean: I arning by formal
tudy and teaching; learning by di ciplin d

re e r h; Ie ming by de igning, building,
operating, nd working on real problem ; and
above all, Ie rning from each other.

Th ond thing you hould expect i thi :
IT i a place that value hard and effectiv

work. I hould be very hone t bout thi . We
e pect you to tudy and work hard - on
thing that matt r. Thi i true whether you
major in engineering, ience, the humanitie
or ocial ienc, architecture and pI nning,
or management.

Third, IT think about and work on big
ubject - major i sue facing humankind -

r nging from cancer re earch to the global
environment to indu tri I productivity. Of
cour e, at IT, cience i at the core of all
that we do.

Fourth, bec u w have great deal of
important work to do, we expect you to pitch
in right away. There may be a lot we can
teach you, but there i a great deal more that
all of u - faculty and tudent - mu t di -
cover together. Ju t think of a few of the que -
tion we h ve yet to n wer:

• W do not know, even in principle,
which a pe t of limate ar predictable.

e do not know how we learn and
remember, or how we think and communicate.

• We do not know how to tran form mate-
rial without creating wa te by-product .

• We do not know how and why cell die,
or why tumor ceJ1 migrate to new ite in the
body.

• We do not know how to convert solar
energy into practical, co t-efficient fuels.

• We do not know how old the univer e is,
what it i made of, or what it fate will be.

That' ju t a brief ampling of the many
opportunitie for e ploration and discovery
that lie before u .

Our hared que t to improve our under-
tanding of the e and many other important

matter wi J1 be founded upon an uncea ing
commitment to the ideal of learning. Thi
mean:

• learning to under tand fundamental idea
and principle ;

• learning the kill and know-how that
will enable you to apply what you learn;

• learning about the hi torical, social, and
political etting in which idea are embedded
and d ci ion are made;

• and learning how to learn.
You have already made thi commitment

to learning, or you wouldn't be here. A MIT
tudent , and graduate, you mu t renew it

ev ry day for the re t of your live .

i tory count
By becoming a part of IT, you have al 0

become a part of a tradition - and that tradi-
tion ha become a part of you. Get to know
the e tradition . Wee pect you to learn and
appreciate where you come from both from
the larger hi torical and cultural per pective,
and in the more narrow en e of your new-
found academic heritage.

any of you are, I hope, already familiar
with ewton' mode t ob ervation about his
own cientific di coverie : "If Ihave een fur-
ther than you, it i becau e I have stood on the
houlder of giants."

Well, if the view from today's MIT i
in piring, it i becau e of the work of extraor-
dinary IT faculty like orbert Wiener,
Vannevar Bu h, and "Doc" Edgerton.

Thi tradition of e celJence continues to
thi day: IT faculty and graduate have b en
awarded 2 obel Prize . And in the world of
bu ine s, they have founded more than 4 000
technology-based companies.

I m'lJJj you. I wish I could sit
where you are todau

wondering, as you are right
~ "Jfhat on earth is this
guy rambling on about-

and how oon can we get out
of here?"

If the e name don't mean much to you
now, then I urge you to find out more about
them. Their storie have much to teach you
about how high you can aim and how far you
can go.

Partner hip in learning
This brings me to another point about

learning at MIT. You may be thinking that
these next four year will prepare you for the
real world. It is true that MIT will be a gate-
way and a guide to your future in very pro-
found ~ays. But it's time to get yourself out
of the "preparation" mind-set. Real life begins
today. Right here at MIT.

Don't think of your elf as a container to be
filled with information and skills by faculty
lectures. MIT is an active place. And learning
at MIT is active. You are about to enter into a
collaborative partner hip in learning.

Your partner are your fellow tudents. As
you might imagine, tudent at MIT tend to be
very competitive with each other. In most cir-
cum tances thi i healthy, but modern organi-
zation , whether in bu ine s, government, or
academia, deal with problems that are very
complex. They require group work and team
work and the ability both to teach and to learn
from other.

You will have many opportunitie , both
formal and informal, to work together to inte-
grate the effort of many to achieve a goal.
T~e advantage of them.

Your partner are al 0 the hundreds of
individual who make up MIT' faculty and
senior re earch taff. Get to know them. Don't
a ume that they are too preoccupied with
their loftier, godlike enterpri e to be bothered
with the like of you. You are a central part of
their mi ion here. You wiJ1 meet them in
clas of course. But there are other ettings in
which you have an opportunity to work clo e-
Iy with the faculty.

Let me mention ju t three:
Fir t the Undergraduate Research

Opportunitie Program (UROP). This is a way
for you to work with faculty, as part of their
re earch team. ost students do this at one
time or another, although u uaJly not as first
term fre hmen.

Second the fre hman adviser seminars.
o t of you have opted to join one of these

seminars, which are taught by faculty who
will al 0 b your advi er .

Augu t 22, 1997

your friend at other uni ersitie nd
coJ1ege how m ny of them get to gath r for
couple of hour e ery week in a clo e ir Ie

ith a half-dozen other fre hmen and a world-
renowned fa ulty m ntor and pend that tim
talking about ide ,trying out hand -on I rn-
ing, and e changing in igh about lifi i ue.
Your fre hman d i er eminar i a unique
opportunity to do ju t that. I hope you ill
take advantage of it from the out et.

Third, the p cial fre hm n progr m
Con our e, the E periment 1 tudy Group,
and the Integrated tudie Program. Each of
the e program cover the ba ic first-year ub-
je - but do 0 in the etting of a mall
and clo e-knit educational community. I urge
you to look into them. You may find that one
ofthem i ju t right for you.

ow let me tell you a little ecret about the
profes or at IT. You may wonder how we
maintain a faculty of uch world-clas di tinc-
tion. I it becau e IT alway pay them
more or provide better laboratorie than
other universitie? o.

The fact is that if you a k MIT profe ors
why they are at MIT, nine time out of ten
they will ay, "Becau e of the tudent!" That
i , because MIT tudent are bright, intere t-
ing, creative, challenging and fun to work
with. In other word , you bring to u as much
as we have to offer you.

I hould al 0 warn you that there will be
times when you wiJ) be certain that we have
forgotten thi , and there will be times when
your elf-confidence wi)) wane.

Believe me, thi happens to all of us. But
you will overcome these feelings. You have
what it take , and you wiJ) succeed.

Building on diversity
ow thi brings me back to you ... MIT's

Class of 200 1.
Look about you. Your class is not simply

one who e talents, abilities, and aspirations
stack up against any group of first-year stu-
dents in the world.

Your class is also one of the most diverse
in America:

• You come from 49 of the 50 states and
from 41 nations outside the US.

• Twenty-five of yon have transferred to
M1T from other institutions. Welcome.

• Thirty-eight percent of you are women.
• You come from an extraordinary array of

ethnic, racial, economic, cultural, and reli-
gious backgrounds.

What you have in common are brains,
determination, and a belief in the importance
of education. And now, you a)) have the same
distinguished Cambridge address - 77
Massachusetts Avenue.

As you get to know each other, you will
quickly sen e the wide variety of backgrounds
and per pectives you bring to MIT. This can
be one of the stronge t elements of your edu-
cation here: learn from each other; learn
together; be proud of who and what you are;
but be prouder still of what we can become
together.

You have a remarkable opportunity to get
to know - and learn with -=- others whose
experience and outlook are very different
from your own. If you seize this opportunity,
you will be much better prepared to help build
the national and world communities of the
next century.

Closing
In closing, I should tell you that I think this

convocation is the most energizing event of
the academic year. To have this entire class
as embled in one place at one time, fi))ed with
that wonderful mixture of enthusiasm and
apprehension, is just spectacular.

This is an extraordinary moment. But
there wiJ) be one more moment that you wiJ)
find even more exhilarating. And that is when
we gather together as an entire class in KiJJian
Court (the great court of MIT) - on a sunny
morning - for your Commencement on June
8 in the year 2001.

I look forward to seeing you there!

. Drugs.

P. ERSHIP FOR A
DUG-FREE AMERICA

This space donated by The Tech
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Men In Black, Pr Ident CharleAfter bel,. escorted by tudents dressed
comes the Class of 2001.

WilUams offers practical advice
Dean of Student and

Undergraduate Education Ro alind
H. William poke next and offered
"brief sugge tion on how to make
the next four year as happy and
productive as po ible.»

After telling the audience to eat
well, and to take care cros ing
Mas achusett Avenue, William
urged fre hmen to develop them-
selves fully, including in terms of
character, judgement, and courage.

Williams said "Learning in cam-
pus life as well as in the classroom»
wa important for success and
echoed Vest's earlier tatements by
saying, "The real world flows
through MIT»

Ting pre ented four torie and
I ons leamed by an MIT phy ici l
The torie were of recent discover-
ie in phy ic in which Ting wa
invol ed. He advi ed tudent to
take e pert opinions with a grain of
alt and to retain faith in them-
elves. "Do what you think is right,»

he aid.
Future cienti ts should ''be pre-

pared for surpri e » Ting advised
and tudents hould "enjoy what
you are doing and work hard to
achieve your goal!'

Carter provide recent per pec-
tive

After Ting's peech, Ve t intro-
duced Undergraduate A sociation
President Dedric A. Carter '98, not-
ing that is was time " to stop hearing
from old guy!'

Carter offered a welcome to
freshmen from the upperclas men
and recalled hi first days at the
Institute. "I braced my elf as a fire-
house spewed forth water" Carter
said of his first experience at MIT.

He exhorted freshmen to bring
themselves into MIT. "Give ome-
thing of yourself to the Institute,» he
aid.

Carter continued, "You can
tudy together, work together, and

build together the future of this
nation and other nations.»

Carter closed by saying,
"Welcome to the MIT family.»

A ho t of ignificant IT fig-
ure , including President CharI .
V t and Samuel C. C. Ting, winner
of the 1976 obel Prize in phy i ,
were on hand yesterday afternoon in
Kresge Auditorium to be the first to
officially welcome the Cia of
2001 to campus.

The program opened with a kit
Tim, the MIT beaver, sang the IT
Cheer. Then, along came two tu-
dents po ing as Harvard University
attendees whose attempt to kidnap
Tim was foiled by ecret agent ,
RIO Committee Logistic Manager
We ley T. Chan '00 and Program
Manager Tom S. Lee '00, dre ed
like the heroe of the ummer block-
buster Men in Black.

The agents then introduced
President Charles M. Vest, as Also
Sprach Zarathustra (the music used
at the opening of the film 2001: A
Space Odyssey) played over loud-
speakers. Applause erupted from the
a sembled students a a video
screen di played a scene from the
film and the text: "MIT pre ents -
The Class of 200 I.»

After welcoming the freshman
formally and assuring them that
they had the ability to succeed at
MIT, Vest spoke about learning at
the Institute.

He briefly mentioned the receht
Internet hoax, claiming Kurt
Vonnegut delivered last year's
Commencement address. The ficti-
tious speech contained the advice to
students to "enjoy the power and
beauty of your youth,» Vest said

Vest next spoke on the topic of
what to expect about studying and
learning at MIT. He told the new
class that the people of MIT are
devoted to learning, that hard work:
is valued at MIT, and that members
of the MIT community tackle
important issues.

Vest speaks on history
Vest also spoke about the history

of science and MIT's place in that
history. Speaking of the accom-
plishments of MIT graduates he
said, "The view from today's MIT
is amazing!'

Vest mentioned the 28 obel
Prizes and Nobel Memorial Prizes
won by MIT alumni, and noted the
accomplishments of many others.

Vest emphasized learning as a
partnership. He told freshman that
their partners were fellow student
as well as faculty and senior
research staff. He encouraged fre h-
men to realize that ''real life begins
today, right here at MlT!'

The world-class MIT faculty is
maintained because MIT students
are "bright, interesting, creative
challenging and fun to work: with,»
Vest said.

By D
ASSOCIATE NE EDlTOR

f
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Drop by E10-008 any weekday from 9 to 5
and get more information.

We also offer minor programs in Psychology
and in Brain and Cognitive Sciences.

You can focus on any of these topics for the
major program in Brain & Cognitive Sciences:

Howard G. Nichols
838J Center Ave.
Hometown 27670

2&1r4dk
Nf( STATE, USA
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A motorcycle operator license is more important than you think. The fact is,
unlicensed rider are over-represented in fatal crashes. So get Sf
your license. While an afternoon at the DMV isn t much fun, having \')
a license is ~omething you can live with. UFm
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meet people here," said Baris I.
Erkmen '01.

"It helps the crowd feel a lot
srnaJler:' said Kailas N. arendran
'01.

to ta e place Indoors.

"I thought it was fun, I learned a
lot, and we met a lot of new peo-
ple," said Lisa M. Stuart '01.

"I was really glad something was
held, because it's really hard to

caused.several RIO ev

"I thought it wa really cool,"
aid Aparna Polavarpu '01. "At first

it was kind of odd, but the fact that
we were doing things out of the
ordinary brought us closer together."

Y terday'

DArlD TARlN-THE TECH
ccessfulJy man pulat their ropes to acquire a can without entering a circle marked on the ground In Johnson yeater-OVA group

emoon.
Th

y

challenged to build the taUe t chop-
tic tructure po ible that could
upport a tenni baU.

The vent wa capped off with
the me of creativity in which
fre hman were challenged to
expre what they felt would happen
in their ne t four years at IT on a
three by i foot area of poster-
board.

Judging from the re ults of ticks
and tone and the me of creativi-
ty, Chan aid, "it doe show MIT
tuden are really creative.'

The OY group' work wa
judged I t night. The winner of

tick and tones and the me of
creativity will be announced at
Killian Kick-Off today.

ed to members of independent liv-
ing group , the RIO committee does
not anticipate fire code or pace
problems in the ice rink. "Johnson
holds 2,500 people and that's ju t
on the floor," Cogliano said

ember of FSILG will be
allowed in ide of Johnson at 5 p.m.
Members of language house , who
are normaJly allocated a comer of
Killian Court, will enter Johnson
just before rush begins, aid eal H.
Dorow ociate dean for residence
and campus activities and adviser to
FSILGs. "We don't have an accom-
modation for them in Johnson'
beyond that, be aid.

If the event i held in Johnson it
will be the first time ilIian Kick-
Offhad been rained out ince 1985,
when inclement weather forced the
event i doo .

tud nt ppr date e ent
Th overaJJ impre ion of many

tudents who participated in OY
w po itive.

u n
t the

The ech e S ot, e:
253- 54'

Rain, from Page I

o Ie de pr p red or rain
One or two tudent were 10 t,

but they were eventually able to find
their re pective OVA group 1 a -
ers, aid achiyo inegi hi '9 ,
member of the OY RIO ub-
committee.

"Every coach ha a map of
where each tud nt hould be,"

inegi hi id.
In the event of r in, there had

alway b en be n conting ncy
plan to move OVA in id ,

in gi hi aid.
"Thi i the fir t time we ever

had to u e it," he aid." e train
[ OY leader] from the b gin-
ning for rain OT hine."

eotch JJ n
Thi year OY

to I t for two ho . It w divi d
into five ection: warm-up, ice
breaker , a riddle game, problem-
olving activitie , and the grand

finale - the me of creativity.
The warm-up included jumpiog

jack and 1retches as well every-
body-up in which the entire OY
group had to work together to lift
them elves off the floor without
touching their hands to the floor.

"u' reminiscent of elementary
chool athletic," aid ark L.
traus '01.

After the warm-up b gan ice-
breaker in which group member
to ed around tenni baJJ whi Ie
calling out the recipi nt' name.
Then the a game of cat & mou e
had freshman chasing each other in
the controJJed etting of a OVA
group.

The ne t component of MOY
wa a new addition designed to
challenge the mind of fre broan a
riddle which included four mini rid-
dle , the an wer to which h lp d
an wer a fifth larg r riddle.

Then follow d problem- olving
activitie including th new addition
of tick and tone. Group were

Cogliano said.
"It's too many people to have in

Johnson" if uppercla smen who
attend the Kick-Off when it i in
Killian were aJlowed into the build-
ing.

Other events, such as the fre h-
man picture, would al 0 occur in
John on in the event of rain.

RIO Survival Se sions, tradition-
alJy held in classrooms acros cam-
pus, will be held in the athletic facil-
itie in the event of rain, Cogliano
said because it takes too long for
group to move from John on to the
classrooms and back.

At that point, "they'll go back
into Johnson and it'll be ju t Ii e
Killian [Kick-Off], only in ide, ,
Cogliano said

Because the Kick-Off i restrict-

... ~ .,
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n City, from Page 1

d nt found them elves g tting
mnbrellas, raingear, and looking for
restauran nearby," he said.

"Everybody is having the ame
problem" dealing with the rain, id

eungyong . Lee '98 with
Hanson.

hunday eveDt feed d D

Thursday igbt in the City was
conceived of last year to feed fresh-
men who didn't want to go out on
Thursday night. ''The i sue i that
lots of times freshmen don't go out"
either "because they're phy ically
unable" after a day of moving in or

BedraaIed upperclassmen lie In walt for fresIuneit In Kresce 0V8I yesterday. The drenched crowd then headed out for Thursday NIIht In the City.

Page 15

• ACE. E O.
Call1-800-45-TEACH.

ArrIvIng freshmen unload lu.... outside Student Center.

•
This space donated by The Tech This space donated by The Tech
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Resid nce

6:00p: 4IK8. We have a house. We like it. You
might like it too. Stop by and check it out. Call
437.n95 for a ride."

6:oop: Spanish House. COME BY FOR A
RELAXED TOUR OF OUR HOUSE. MEET
OUR AWESOME TUTOR DARA Y TASTE
SOME THE DELICIOUS DESSERTS SHE
MAKES. SECOND FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE
4..

6:00p Theta Chi. Hungry? Bored? Want to see
our house? Call 267.1801 anytime for a
ride."

6:00p: 1: . BBQ and meet the brothers
6:00p: Sigma Chi. BAR.B.Q All the

Shish-kabob, burgers, hot dogs, and salad
that you can eat. Our chef will be keeping the
grill tired up all evening, and there will be
frequent house tours, a running slide show,
and plenty of hanging out so you can get to
know Sigma ChI.

6:15p: La a on Fran~ I . La a on
Fran~alse. Tours tout Ie soir. Venez voir Ia
pius grande pollie a I'est du MIssissippi.
seme etage, New House 6..

6:15p: ZBT. LOBSTER AND RIBEYE STE K
courtesy of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity. Come
for the dinner, stay for CASINO NIGHT!
featurin9 local Boston band TUNNEL, live!
Vegetarian meals available. Call Rick for rides
at 232.3257 ZBT, THE NON.PLEDGING
FRATERNITY .

6:15p: A 41. BBQ I can smell the sizzling steak
as its grilling nears completion ... A.1? Heinz
571 Name your best sauce, 'cause in just a
few minutes, you're ~na need it. Dial
576-JutCY-STEAK (576'2792) for a ride to
the barbeque."

6:15p: Ell. Come on over for an Old
Fashioned Bar.B.Que: Hot Dogs,
Hamburgers, and all the fixin's. Call 247.3170
for a ride."

6: 15p: Theta Chi. Want to sample some of
Boston's best Chinese, Italian, and Mexican
food? Well, look no further. Come to Theta
Chi's Food Around the World. Then stick
around for a house tour, play some pinball or
pool, rappel down the front of our house, and
meet the brothers. Call 267.1801 for a ride'"

6:15p: WILG. DINNERTIME - it's about to
begin! Come by for our Italian Feast! Call
253-6799 or 354.1263 for a ride!'

6:15p: Nu Delta. Meet the guys and tour the
house before our STEAK & LOBSTER
DINNER

6:15p: Russian House. International Cafe.
come and join us and the other language
houses on the (New) House 5 roofdecks tor
our festive presentation of multicultural
cuisine.'

6:15p: TE4I. We've taken pictures of you from
the Great Dome with TEP's Soul-Muncher
camera. Better come to TEP and claim your
soul. Replacement Nikes available. Call
262.5090 for a ride'"

6:16p: La al on Fran~a . La aison
Fran~alse. Tours all evening. Don't pass up
your chance to see the largest frying pan east
of the MiSSissippi. 5th floor of New House 6.'

6:16p: A 41. Typewriter ••• or Sp r I? How do
you eat corn on the cob? It's cooking up,
along with vegetarian shish kebab, or for the
carnivore in you, sizzling steak! (And
watermelon, too, but we won't be cooking
that.) Dial 576-FOOD.ME (576-2792) for a
ride direct to the ADPhi patio!"

6:22p: TE4I. Steak nd Lobster? But I only
just met 'err Come to TEP early and get a
free haus tour and a choice spot at the table
for our yummy Thai & Indian Dinner. Call
262-SOSO'"

6:3Op: A 41. The A 41 Steak Cookout has
officially begun! Come on over, sample the
sirloin and feast away to your heart's content
(or arterial blockage, as the case may be).
Call 576-BARBECUE (576-2792) for a ride .. ,

6:3Op: Spanish House. CANSADO DEL
RUSH? VENGA A VISITARNOS Y RELAJE
EN LA COMODIDAD DEL AIRE
CONDICIONADO. QUINTO PISO DE NEW
HOUSE 5 0 SEGUNDO PISO DE NEW
HOUSE 4'

6:30p: Theta XI. Ever eat a lobster with your
fingers? Come feast on fresh steamers,
chowder, lobster and more at our New
England Clambake! Call tor a ride
266-2827'"

6:3Op: Eps Jon . Come hang out and be
mel . Ca 1734-9211 or IT x3-8888 for a
ride"

6:30p: LG. Come join us anytime a er the
freshmen picnic when Rush has begun -tor
activities or just to hang out! No invitations
necessary, nd house tours are always
available! Feel free to call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride"

6:3Op: Pi Lam. Swashbuckling adventure
awaits you at 9 orious Pi Lambda Phi. Come
across the Charles to Boston's Back Bay and
check us out .. ,

6:3Op: German Hou . International Cafe Join
us and other language houses for an evening
of fantastic food and music from around the

rid. Later German House will present
movies and boardgames.'

6:30p: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta. Find the Phi
Delt b nner at Killian Court Kick-off. We'll
drive you back to our house to feast on our
chef's world famous h h.kabobs. eet all
the brothers wh Ie you tour our beautiful
home'"

6:44p: WILG. Hungry Yel? Come on over to
WILG for our uthentlc I n dlfor ride
253-6799 or 354-1263 .•

7:00p: ZBT. Start rush right with C SI 0
IGHTI Bring the ZBT Bucks from your

Rushbook and/or get "cash" at the door.
Check out the Boston band TUNNEL, LIVE
downstairs on our stage! Call Rick for rides at
232-3257 •• ZBT. THE POWERHOUSE OF
EXCELLENCE ....

7:00p: Ph Sig. Phi Sig Open House Take a
look at the house, and meet all the brothers
you've been hearing abou1 all ummer.

7:oop: PI Lam. We, too, have voluminous
amounts of Steak and Lobster. Eat, drink,
and be merry with us; see our house. Casino
Party to follow. PI lambda Phi 267-4935"

7:00p: Nu Dena. STEAK & LOBSTER DINNER
- enjoy it while you can!

7:00p: pika. No special .Steak and Lobster"
night at pika just during rush... we have great
food year-round. Tonight we're havi09
enchiladas, tomatcYcucumber salad, Ice
cream, and'lots of other F stuff. Call
492.6983 for a ride over.

7:oop: X4I. Steak and Lobster Dinner
7:03p: A641. Typewriter ... or Sp ral? Once

and for all, How do you eat corn on the cob?
It's still coo ing, along with vegetarian shish
kebab, or for the carnivore in you, sizzling
steak! (And watermelon, too, but we won't be
cooking that.) Dial 576-FEED-ME (576-2792)
for a ride direct to the ADPhi patio!.'

7:04p: Span h House. HACER UNA GIRA
POR NUESTRA CASA, TOMAR UNOS
REFRESCOS, Y DESCUBRJR TODO
SOBRE NUESTRA INTERES EN LA
CULTURA LATINA. QUINTO PISO DE NEW
HOUSE 5 0 SEGUNDO PISO DE NEW
HOUSE 4. PREGUNTAS? LLAME ATALIA
X5.7538 0 JUANA X5-7541"

7:14p: A 41. The 41 Stea Cookout Is still
g<>ing- Come and get some! Call 576-JUICY
(576-2792) for a ride .. ,

7:16p: WILG. Enough with munchies!!! Come
FEAST at WILG's italian FOOD FESTI Call
us anytime for a ride at 253-6799 or
354-1263.'

7:18p: En. What? Not getting enough food
over there? We are having a Bar-B-Que! Lots
of bur~rs, dogs, and chicken. Call 247.3170
for a ride."

7:22p: Z'I'. Interested in seeing lobsters duke it
out with cows? Check out our steak and
lobster ...

7:22p: TE4I. Relax and enjoy a cold Grape
Soder and schmooz with the authors of Elvis'
favorite publication, The Quill, and creators of
the Hanging Couch and Zee Infamous Foam
Room. Be Purple. Call 262-5090 .. '

7:24p: Z'I' .... And if you prefer veggies, we've
got plenty of those too. Stop on byl

7:25p: E~lIon The . DING! FIRST BELL!
Five minutes 'til dinner at Epsilon Theta. Ever
hear of Pavlov's dogs? Call 3-8888 for a ride.'

7:30p: La a son Fran~ Ise. La a son
Fran~a . Ennuye de bifteck et d'homard?
Venez ilia Maison Fr~aise pour du dessert
Nous avons de Ia glace et des crllpes, et
peut~tre des jeux. (D~fense de manger des
Jeux.) seme ~tage, ew House 6..

7:3Op: 4IK8. Our Maine Native Jim has tracked
down some Fresh Maine Lobster (hint ours
will actually be alive before cooking) We'll also
have grilled sirloin steak and a Veggie option

for those of you uninterested in screaming
rthropods. Ca 1437-7795 for a ride'"

7:3Op: Eps Ion Theta. 01 G! 01 G!
THA KSGIVING 01 NERI You've survived
your first ~ as an MIT student. so come
celebrate with us! Traditional Thanksgiving
fixings, and of course vegetarian options, too!
Call 3-8888 for a ride.'

7:3Op: Pi Lam. The night is still young. Show
up at Pi Lambda Phi for the steak and lobster
rigmarole plus the fast.approaching Cas no
Party. 267-4935"

7:3Op: Phi Delts. Phi Dena Theta. Missed our
van at Killian Court? No problem, call us at
247-8691 and e'li be happy to provide you
with a ride back to our house. Meet the
brothers while you tour our beautiful home'"

7:31p: La a on Fran~a 88. La a on
Fran~ lse. Tired of steak and lobster yet?
Come to French House and have wsome
dessert We've got ice cream and crepes,
and if that's not enough, maybe we'll even
have board games (not to be taken internally).
5th floor of New House 6..

7:34p: Epsilon Theta. No, no, Matt! Put Barry
down! I didn't mean you could eat the
vegetarians! '

7:34p: WILG. We're still savori09 our authentic
italian Fe at WILG. Come JOinus!! Call
253-6799 or 354.1263 for a ride anytime!'

7:45p: AEll. Not planning on rUshing? Check
out http://aepLmitedu and maybe you'll
change your mind!

7:45p: WILG. Come meet the independent
women at the Women's Independent Living
Group and enjoy cheesecake and frozen
fruit drinks. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263.'

7:59p: WILG. There's always room for
DESSERTI Call WILG at 253-6799 or
354-1263 to send for our trusty drivers:

8:00p: 641. Jazz Band. Dance to the music,
live from 6411 There's still plenty of food from
our steak cookout, so if you're still hUngry,
we're still serving. Just call us at 576-JAZZ
(actually, 576-2792) and we'll waltz on over to
bring you to the music'"

8:oop: Theta Ch . Still hungry? We still have
plenty of food as well as daiquiris on our
roofdeck. Come on over and meet the
brothers! Call 267-1801 for a ride .. ,

8:00p: PI Lam. Dinner is almost up at Pi
Lambda Phi.. But, you can still get Steak and
Lobster, and get good seats at the poker
table. 267-4935"

8:oop: TE4I. DINNER I262-5090"
8:03p: pika. arr, mateys! it be pirates and

beverages night at pika! here there be
caffeine, and ice cream, and blenders! but
what be that yonder? avast! the great sea
lemon! turn her about before we curdle! call
pika at 492-6983 to join the seafaring and
milkshaking fun:

8:15p: Z'I'. BASH CARS!!I'
8:16p: WILG. Still more cheesecake to eat,

house tours to take, and people to meet! Call
us at 253-6799 or 354-1263 for your personal
chauffeur.'

8:17p: 41. The A641 Steak Cookout is
always sizzling! Drop by for a bite, or just
hang out with the Alpha Delts. Call
576-SUSTENANCE (576-2792) for a ride'"

8:18p: Ell. Grills like to hang out at AEPi.
Stop by and check 'em out. Call 247-3170
fora ride:'

8:22p: TE4I. For those of you who have already
adjusted your watches to TEP time, the Thar
and Indian Dinner is actually starting now.
Call 262,5090, and we'll come and get you'"

8:25p: A 41. StUi ore Jazz. Be therel Dance,
listen, or feed on the remnants of our steak
cookout. Want to contemplate the effects of a
vacuum on the human (male) anatomy?
Neither do we, but if you were thrust into outer
space, you'd better be ready, right? Anything
Is still possible, just call us at
576-THE-NIGHT.IS-YOUNG (576-2792), and
we'll be there immediately, if not sooner'"

8:3Op: 4IK8. Prepare to be amaze<Jand awe
struck as you watch the ~er of illusion with
a performance by MagicIan Peter O'Malley
the Great Call 437-n95 for a ride.. ,

8:3Op: PI Lam. The time to Pi Lam's Casino
Party Is ticking down; warm up your 007
impression and come on over. Phone
Number: 267-4935"

8:30p: Phi Delts. Phi Dena Theta. House
tours and shish.kabobs galore. Call 247-8691
for a ride."

8:3fp: M(J). Jazz BMd. C'mon eNer and help
us finish a Ithis (expletive deleted] s eak! In
the mean time, Itsten to the music of our live
jazz ban<1.Call 576-FREE-SAX (576-2792),
and we'll bring you by right away".

8:39p: WILG. Our a capella guest group is
doing there last-minute warm ups. Pull up a
cair and a slice of cheesecakel Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride!'

8:44p: TE4I. Propel your Thai and Indian
Dinner, digestive tract, and malpighian
tubules to Afghanistan with our
RodanlWhumph Bag. See if you can get
more hang time than a Harrier without eating
plaster. Whumph! Splatl Call 262-5090 ...

8:45p: WILG. Come hear the comedy and
acapella Inglng of Ball in the House. Five
young guys ...and they sing too! Call us at
253.6799 or 354-1263.'

8:45p: PI Lam. Blackjack anyone? Pi Lam's
Casino Party is about to begin. Call now for a
ride: 267.4935h

8:45p: Nu Delta. COMEDIAN!!!
9:00p: 1: . Build your own sundae
9:oop: Spanish House. QUIERES VIVIR CON

NOSOTROS? POR SUPUESTO! VENGA A
UNA REUNION, CONOZCA LOS
MIEMBROS DE LA CASA, Y DESCUBRE
COMO ES VIVIR AQUI. RENUNION EN EL
QUINTO PISO DE NEW HOUSE 3.'

9:00p: Theta Xi. If you can still walk after
dinner, come up to our roofdeck tor a Virgin
Daiquiri Party'"

9:00p: Pi Lam. Here's lookin~ at you, kid ..
Craps, Roulette, and Blackjack. Play" win
prizes, have fun! Pi Lam: 267-4935 '

9:00p: Russian House. MovieNight - funky
foreign films with the gang at Russian House.
We promise there will be refreshments and
subtitles :)'

9:13p: WILG. They're not done yet! Come on
over and catch the rest of our great all-male A
Capella Group while you enjoy some of
WILG's delicious desserts. Call us at
253-6799 or 354-1263:

9:18p: AEn. Make Your Own Sundaes.
Assembly required, batteries not inclUded.
Call 247-3170 for a ride:'

9:22p: TE4I. We have thirty pounds of Silly
Puttyf. Come help us mold a life-sized model
of Ufto's Iguana with it! Call 262-5090 for a
ride'"

9:3Op: 4IKe. The vision is becoming clearer ...
There's something cold ... yes ... with
strawberries. . . Aw!! It's ice cream sundaes
on the roofdeck.. mmm ... I see relaxing with
calories. Call 437-7795 for a ride'"

9:3Op: Theta Chi. Come on over for Theta Chi's
Casino Ni~t. We'll be giving away some
fabulous prizes later, so come over now and
try your luck at our tables. Need a ride? Call
267-1801:.

9:30p: Epsilon Theta. LASER SHOW! A
home-made light and music extravaganza. A
must-see for any budding physicist. If you ask
very nicely, Mattr might eve~ explain how it
works .... Call 3-8888 tor a ride.

9:30p: PI Lam. The casino party is in full force.
Years from now, YOU'llwant to be able to say
that you were .there', man .. Pi Lam: 450
Beacon St .. ,

9:33p: pika. from plank to plank pika's porches
are full of desserts. you don't need a
calligraphic 'X' to find these pockets of
sweetness ... so shift your eyepatch to the
other eye and call the pirate line at 492-6983"

9:37p: pika. arr, mateyl the serpent swallowed
seventeen soldiers and a VW microbus at
once, blast it! 492.6983.'

9:44p: TE4I. High Velocity Pinatas! Three-man
slingshots, ballistic missiles, and candy
everywhere! We provide safety goggles and
Grape Soder. 262-5090.'

10:oop: WILG.ln the mood for a late night
snack? There's lots of food and good
company. Come over and get a tour of our
beautiful house. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263
for a ridel'

10:00p: Nu Delta. Ice cream sundaes
10:00p: Phi Delta. Phi Dena Theta. Flambe

Dessert. Drop on over for a scrumptious
flaming fruit flambe. It's a spectacle not to be
missed! Ca1l247-86911or a ride .. ,

10:08p: Z'I'. There ain't nothing like a little
sledgehammer exercise to get one's appetite
worked up. Feed your stomach with mass
quantities of ice cream:

10:18p: En. Come on by while the Ice cream
~ r~'~ the fudge isllot! can 247-3170 for

10:22p: TE(J).What better 'Ifay to celebrate the
2200 minute of the 22nd hOur of the 22nd day
of the month than to !P'~ yourself on frozen
dessert served in our tee Creern ~. 22~J_~tl!S, chills, spills, and dills. Yummy!

10:2~/ pika. arr! you scurvY knave! follow sinh
asrn~ ~~ksi aro~.:: ~~~be~~s
~asts. ~ 'd?-Inkorange juice to cure what
ails~. board us from starboard or call
492-6983 for a ride over.'

10:3Op: Theta Chi. Our Casino Night Is still
~~~ s~~~ g:j{ ::: :::Je~ up ice
267-1801:'

10:47p: pika. arr! cut off yer leas and glue on
'N06den ones! pirates arejusl another kind of
cvborg! avast ye swabbv fiends! or just come
cfrink espresso and moCk our accents. our
voices will never be the same. call 492-6983
tor the plllagemobile.'

10:49p: Epsilon Theta. Rush has only just
be<iun and Jou~Mo has alreaqy gotten
hiril'ser't stuck in a tree! Come help us get him
down. Slingshots sold separately.'

11 :000: 4IK8. Got milk? We do. We've got all
kinds of ice-cream on the roofdeck ana while
~~ ~rJN~_~~5~tiIl get a house tour. Call

110~~ ~!!on Theta. Bedtime stories with

11:99P: PI Lam. Some guy probably has all the
chips by now. If you get here gUick maybe
you can clean him out. Pi Lam s Casino
Party: 267-ROCK!"

11:02p: pika. arr! sway with the motion of the
sea on our roofdeck as the pirate flag ripples
in the breeze. scold us for ~i~ to sue an
~rt~~~~H~~~~~'s ca . C I

11:18p: AEIl. Midniaht Buffet - we've got chips,
we've g<;>tdip, an<fyou don't even have to walt
until midnigflt to caJl247-3170 tor a ride'"

11:26p: Z'I'. There has to be someth~ on our
large-screen TV at this time of niQt!t. Come
over and p<?intus in the direction of
something interesting.

11:29p: Z'I'. welJ' ~ probably founq something
great by now. oln us for an experience that
YQumight not forget. Unless you forget things
often.

11 :;3Op: Theta Chi. Don't end your first hard
day of Rush on an empw stomach. Come on
over for Theta Chi's Mldflight Snack featuring
all the buffalo wings, mozzarella sticks, onion
ringsJ and french fries you can eat! Call us at
267-1801 for a ride:.

11 :;3Op: PI Lam. Prizes from the Casino Party!
Fame! Fortunel Stardom! Burnoutl Cheesy
commercials and after-school ~ials! Gel
your foot in the door at Pi Lam: 267-4935:'

11~rf~I~'~:k:~~J"~i~~~~ ~~or
and give chase! drink coffee or tea while
chained to an oar at ramming ~ed. call
492-6983 and talk like a parrot.

11:45p: Pi Lam. The majestic MIT campus
looks deceptively nice from our roofdeck.
Come by Pi Lam and see'"

1:57a: pika. in a rare serious moment (mayl?e
because we're all asleep), we just want to let
you know that pika is a coed co-<>phouse
where we all cook and eat and clean and fix
up the house. we have great food, real
bathrooms, a living room, all that stuff. Come
take a look. It's wOrth it. call 492.6983 in a
few hours when we're awake for a ride.'

4:3Oa: La Malson Fran~alse. La Malson
Fran~alse. On dort icl. Pourquoi vous
dormez pas?'

4:31a: La Malson F~alse. La Malson
~~~~. N~~r~~e:f~~9; why aren't you?

Activities

7: 15p: Hillel. Shabbat Services, Egalitarian
and Orthodox, at Hillel(W11)"

7:45p: Hillel. Shabbat Dinner, free tor new
students, at Hillel(W11).

In case of emergency, dial 100 from any MIT
Qhone. Other imPOrtant numbers:
Cam~s Police: 253-1212~~8:~:i:~~r~&cy:253-1311
UAA: 253-6n2
Nktltline: 253-8800
Delta Psi or S1. Anthony Hall: please see NO.6

The Daily Confusion
Editors: Chiuyi Chan, Kelly Chan, Wesley Chan

NOTE: A single asterisk (') following a listing
indicates a cOed or femafe living !7oup. A
double asterisk (.. ) ~tes an activity to which
women are cordially invited.

The Tech reprints The Daily Confusion a provided to us by the Residence and Orientation Week Committee.
Any que tions or complaints about The Daily Confusion should be directed to the RIO Center at x3-2500.

get he p p t together the next day's
IS e f The Tech: We'll be here all
through /0, 0just stop by

oom 483 of t e Student Center
and see how easy it is to join!9 7
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